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R signal problems. persist
operational at the time classes at
........,......
Xavier commenced, but were near.,,,,~,.,...... April Norwood City Council
ina completion. Shortly after elutes·
to instaU flashina caution bepn, however, the mechanisms
-at the railroad crossiq on · were destroyed. OffiCials on both
.... ,...... ,,~ AVenue, just north of sides speculate that the damqe was
:::•;.ltiUimlm HaJJ. This action, alona. done by XU students.
pledp to pressure _Norfolk
Assistant Director of Residence
Railway Company· to Life and Director of Student Acflashinssate crossings~ came · tivities, Denny MoHer, regrets that
'>!;llllo111t after an accident involviq 'the incident has oC:curred...This
Xavier athletes and several hurts our position .in the progress,"
near-mishaps at the crossina. he said...1 was-not pleased with the
·'''""'"'.,r'"- tracks themselves are.owned railroad company, (due to its
operated privately by the Nor- reticence in instaUins the gates) but
company, not by ~orwoo_!i. theyweremakinasomemovementin
condition of that crossiq and ·the rilht direction," MoJJer .further
tracks have been ofgreat concern stated.
·
both the Xavier community and · The process in pttiq the flashina
''·'~illlor1111ocid offiCials for aome time. In
caution filhta and the ptes instaUed
.·,;al~lu=rtoMr. T.A; Durham,Chief wu involved and· complicated.
-:~::,J~:ineer of the railway company,
Mollerbeadedthemovefortheiafe.,,,JIIIn..,lllntYI Mayor Prues hal. stated ty precautiona last year which sent a·
particular crosaiq is an petition with · over I 100_ XU
''Jl~·Jllremely
one and must be signature• to Howard Nolan, asat.
t~•rre~:tecl.. (March 23, 1979).
deputy director of prosram
much delay, the railroad development adminiatration for
,'?~i9nJ:paraybepn work the inatalla- Ohio. In addition, letten were aent
pte~rossinsmechanism. to James A.. Rhodel, aovernor of
construction ·took place aome Ohio, and railroad officials by.both
in July•. The plea were not Norwood council a_nd Xavier ad-·
·
•

on

ministration.
The pressure put on the railway ·
company by the two bodies waa
great. Now that the crosaina ptea
have been destroyed, '"we may have a
problem with keepina the preilsure
on the railroad," said Moller...It
may take quite a while for any
further prosress.. by the railroad
company, and Moller added that the
destruction of the mechaniama could
be' used· aa ..ammunition" apinst
auch progress.
Moller lauded the Norwood City
Council for their support in the carnpaip and added that in cooperation
with Norwood Safety Director Marty Ferris, he will'apin this year try to
have the aafety crossinp completed.

.After three years

Journalism prof still sought
• 1 DON TASSONE
........, ...,
After an unsucceuful thiee-year
aearchtofdlthepositionofluU-time
print joumalimi' profeasor, Xavier'•
communication arta departmenf
•
·
·
.

elephone conflict c-ontinues

•:r SANDY sCHROEDER
...

; :AiiiiMIItiiiOr

. Approximately 90 phonea are atiU .
installed in Xavier'• dorms; acto Phyllis Newman who
11111!!1rviAes the handliq of Xavier'•
at. Cincinnati BeD.
Shearer, Dean of Student
.leV'CIO.PID'CDt said the most presaiiJI
~troble1m now seems to be with the
;>1;~~:Ph•tJne equipment in Brockman.
"There are quite a few phones
::iilifiniiiSin.s," he said ...The equipment
been damaged." He said wiring
been cut and must be repaired.
phones can be turned on.

At the present time,.he said there is
one initaJJer working on repairs
installina phones. Shearer said
installer has told him that he
' "., .............. use more help, but no other
o;:;~wolrkell'll have been sent. He also said
been instructed to take care of '
phones in Brockman before turon the
in Husman.
CilllCiiU181ti BeiJ's Newman said she
installer was sufficient to
i. ·
theworkatXavier. "Normal..\ :ly I would say that an instaUer.can do
. 1S phones a day." She added that the
· phone company has many other
customers to serve, and that recent
storms have created an extra
. . workload for workeri of the phone
' :·company. She also said it wouldn't
· be practical to hire extra personnel
· for a once-a-year procedure.
to

A~

.

Recenttr tom-down ftuhlngllghta at the Nllro.d croulng on Her81d Annue
Indicate that trou111t1 at lhe c~Mgerou~epot . . not rat over•

fmda itself atill tryina to plua that
· ppina hole in ill academic make.Up.
Altho111h Rev•. Lawrence Flynn,·
s.J., chairman of the CA
department, •id laat week he
doan'twiilt to ..overplaytheareaof
print journalism" at Xavier, he ad-.

::!~ted::::e'!~~:rd!::::.p:

duriDI Xavier's aearch "qualif'JCCI
applicants weren't u numerous aa
one would expect," Brennan aaid acquirina a full-time print journaliiiD
profeaor is hiah ~n the univeraity'a
priority lilt.
..We .need at leut one faculty
member in each .area of concentration who il an expert in hil f~eld," he
said. "We don't have that yet, but
we.·~-~ lookiq."

atudenll and up .the qUality of the
apokeiman's statement that they wiD add up to $2-3 per atudent, but the department u a whole;"
be usina tbe;aame aystem next year,. work. involved in c.onsiderina eaeh
..We're at_illlookina for iaf~U-time
Shearer. emphatically stated, "'h, rio · indiVidual case would run, up a · · man ·i~ that area," Flynn said, ..but
·~~time. tile~ de~nth&i.
they're not. They're soina to have to · sizable cost in itself.·
·
we've had aome aeri9.us problema in ahifted ·iti · priorit~• to adjust.
Traditional journalism/ public
sllre~qnline the system." He Mid if
Aloni with other _Xavier ad- fmdiq someone for the job.~
more inataUers can't be provided the miniatrators, Stadtmiller ·comForemost amona those problema, relations and broadcutina areu of
syatem will have to be chanpd. mented on the inefficiency of the pre- · Flynn explAined, is one the univeni- concentration have thil year been·
Shearer indicated a defmite' need for sent system, addiq.that the students ty itaelf hu imposed -the penon to chanaed to thoae of public rellitionsXavier officials to act together with were often as much at fault as the fill the position muat have his doc- and brOadcast journalitm.
Cincinnati Ben representative• and phone company...lt'a a two-aided torate injournalitm.
Print journalitm as a major area
Vice-Preaident of Academic Af- · of atudy ha• been deleted, except for
seriously discuss the situation for· coin," he said.
Newman also said she reeopized fairs Rev. Francis Brennan, S.J., a few newawritin;counea, which are
next year.
that problems were found on both said that although the doctorate is ta111ht by a part-time staff member.
Flynn aid the curriculum chanae
·. Shearer also said he objected·to 18- sides. "l can understancJ ~he students' not the university's sole considerayear-olds and over having their side of it and I hope they underatand tion, it is ..a very important criterion is the result of efforta to ahift the
department's emphaais from print to
,parents silo the telephone applica-· our side of it~ We're do ina the best we we'd like to insist on."
Despite his own admiSSion that sisht/ sound media.
lion forms ...Anybody over .18 can."
shouldn't have to have their parents'
sipatures."
Newman said normally a deposit
would be requested of the customer,
on Monday afternoons for the pur~ for students to consult with him
81 MOLLY MASSET
.but this isn't done at Xavier. By ha\'..;
pose of helping students with their about their writina. His office hours
-'-•teUIIor
ins a parents' sisnature, the phone
Writers on . the Xavier campus "non-class creative writing" (fiction, will be from I:30 to 3:30 every Moocompany can be more assured of
coUectina money owed to it, she add• now have the opportunity to consult poetry, drama, etc.). He aaid be · day afternoon. His offac:e is located
with a faculty member on· a one:to- hopes to Jive students help, en- . in 118 Hinkle Hall.
ed.
Bolton, being a writer himself,
When questioned whether Xavier one basis about their work an4 to · couragement and criticis_m..
also knows many of the best places
would have to pay for a full month of take ateps toward publishing.
Charles E. Bolton, instructor in
Sinec Bolton will not be teachina a for students to try to publish their
phone service for September, Cincinnati Bell's marketing ad-:- English and Xavier's off~eial writer- creative writina workshop in the spr- work. One auch possibility -is
ministrator Jeff Barnett said, "We jn-residen", will have office hours ing, this will be the only opportunity Xavier's own literary magazine The Anthenaeum.
only bill for service that is .in and
workiq."
A'tlienaeum Editor Steve
The e~cess money will probably
B:r ROYCE ANDERSON '
volunteer• for thas year's proaram.
Archacki, said he hopes to upsrade
not be refunded to students,
...........,.., . __
Another program planned for this the quality o( the mapzine this year.
however, accordiq to Thomas J.
Student Government, D!lna's and year is helping St. Aloysius He added that he hopes to publish a
Stadtmiller, aasociative vicepresident for business affairs. Stadt- McCarthy's are a few of the better- Orphanage, L.A. D. D., St. Rita 4-8 pap edition around Thankapvknown waya for. students at Xavier School for the Deaf and the boys ins in addition to the year's first
to set involved. One lesser known from the Bob Hope Houae. This wiD complete edition which will be out at.
way il Student Volunteers.
entail working with the children the end of the semester.
·
from the orphanap, teachiq them
Preaident of the student orpniza- how to play volleybaU and to awim.
· Stuaema are encouraged to subtion, Jean Eichhold, feels the basic
In workina with L.A. D. D. they mit works of short fiCtion, poetry,
function .of this year's volunteers will be dealins mainly with han- photography and drawings, inprogram ia·to provide services to the dicapped ad~lts who ha~ some type cludina cover desisns. According to
community and to the Cincinnati of leamina disability. They wiD b.e Archacki, the deadline is November
area- services such as a tutorina teachina the L.A.D.D. students II, but submissions are encourapd
· ·program, which is to provide hiah how to play voiJeybaJI, racquetball at any time. He added that all piecea
school, junior hilh and elementary and to swim also.
·
should be typed. on separate pagea
qe studenta with help in math and
The programs dealing with the and should include the author's
spellinJ.
students frOm St. Rita's and the boya name and addre.a. The address for ·
Thil 'proparn ii set up so that from the · Bob Hope House are submiasions is The Athenaeum, cjo
Xavierstudenllcanaodirecdytothe similar.
'
Marion Hall. There will be a ataff
AU activitiea.· .take placC in the meetina for any ·intereated penons
schools and ~utor, or atudenll may
come to Xavier for tutorina; .O'Connor Sporta Center, uauaUy on ·this Saturday, September 29, at
VoluniHrl to ,... 1 Rattermann ·House.
'Eichhold aaya Xavier need• a lot of

Writing assista_nce now offered ·

Volunt~ers seek ·.help .·

"" Gerowitz joins MI:IA ·progratn

0

··~·
...........,

BJ KEVIN CORRIGAN
.

~

AI! students and faculty ~· cordially invited to attend the first
meet~ of the Mermaid Tavern. Mermaid Tavern is a aroup for campus wntera: You can brina.any oriainal wri•i!'l to read or you can just
co~ and l~en. The meetma takes. place thl8 Sunday, September 30,
at 2:30 P·IJ!· an ~e basement ofRattermann House. Refreshments are·
aemct dunna th18 relaxed and ·creative afternoon.
·

•••••

,.............,

By CATHY RIESER

There's a new face in this year's
'.hospital administration prosram at
Xavier. Dr. Martin Gerowitz is
teachina araduate· courses in institutional and community planning.
Oriainally from Rochester, N.Y.,
Gerowitz obtained his bachelor's
dearee from State University ofNew
York, where healso was the recipient
of a Ford Foundation Fellowship.
He then continued his studies at
SUNY to receive his Ph.D. at the
Center for Policy Studies.
·since then, his w~rk has consisted

of being associate director of due to changing environmental rae.
Western New York -Health Planning tors and the case of health care
Agency, and, lately, teaching three · riJhta. ~u~ation must therefore into four years at the University· of elude tra10ang students to assess the
Cincinnati, Graduate School. In his chanse~ and ~evelop planning
spare time, Gerowitz does coniultina mechamsms to unprove coverage
with hospital health plannina asen- and care."
When not busy teaching or concies and the Health,. Education and
Welfare Department.
sultina, he said he likes to keep in
Asked to comment on why he shape by jos&ins and swimming or
came to Xavier, he spoke ofteachina by playina with_ his three year old son
his students the important role that Matthe~. His wife Amy is also in.
management and plannina play in volved m the. health care field. AU
health care policy. In reference to three make the.ir home in Landen
hospital administration he. says, Farms, a new development just
"T_he f~eld is under1oin& an Overhaul north of Cincinnati.

•

. Vol~nteers from 1

Studen.ta wh~ do not wish to. have their name, address: or phone
number
an .t!Je student duectory are asked to notify student
1overnment .an wntana by tomorrow, September 28. Studentslivina in
off-camp~s housing w~o wish to have their new address and phone .
~umber hsted are also welcomed to use the directory. Drop a note off
an the aovernment offace or at the information desk.

liatc:d

SG News

Films to· improve

•••••

Flu shots are available at the McGrath Health Center Monday
through Friday, from 9 a.m. to S p.m. The charse for the shots is $2.00.

If you've g~ne to any movies
in the XU auditorium you may
have been annoyed by the frequent static in the sound system
and the breaking of film. You
will be glad to know that student government, along with
the student development office
will be buying new film projectors.
• • 4
Make your plans to hear
Alan Zwiebel, one of the comedy writers from · the popular
television show "Saturday
Night Live," on Decemtier 4.

•••••

The Institute for World Order is offerina five awards of $1000 each
(the. Wallach Awards) to college students· submitting an article
relatang the advantages of an enduring peace system to aU nations and
groups of peoples. Articles must be submitted before December 3I
I ~80. Judges chosen by the institute select the fiye best articles, with
wanners to be announced by April I, I 98 I. For further entry guidelines
ple~se contact the Campus Ministry office. (Note: Awards ar;
available also for non-students. Qualifications are similar but include
the requirement of publication.)
' ·

th;

.....

..

. The Commu!er Council.and the Dorm Council of Xavier have joined forces to brmg you a mght of country fun! They are sponsoring a'
square dance featuring the dynamic duo from Kentucky none other
than Bob and E~na. The dance is this Saturday, Septem~r 29; from 9
p.m. to 1 a.m. m the armory.

•••••

Did yo.u know thQt Xavier University has two intercollegiate swim
teams? Fmd out all about them Thursday evening,_ September 27. If
you want to be a swimmer, diver, manager, timer, cheerleader or fan,
come to the University Center OKI room on Thursday at 7 p.m.
Ladies, this is the last chance to get on this year's team. Guys, this is
your first chance to sign up. Don't miss the fun! By the way, there will
be free refreshments!

ttftc<nart~n •s~

•••••

ID pict~res will. be taken tomorrow, September 28, from 12:301: IS p.m. m the_ student government office. If you have any problems
or questions, call Merry Jo Falso at 791-8659.

/

•••••

c·incinnati. city ..!i9Uncilman and candidate· for re-election Ken .'
Blackwell will·be oifcampus Tuesday, October 2 and Thursday. Oc- .,
tober 4. On Tuesday he will be on the mau·at noon and on Thur~day
he will be in the Kelley Auditorium at 7:30. Councilman Blackwell is,
an XU graduate and a director of our Urban Affairs office. He needs
·the support of ~he Xavier commun_ity in his upcoming campaign. For
more mformat1on, call Linnea Lose at 745-3331.
.

•••••

There will be a general meeting for all candidates for the upcoming
·student government elections on Tuesday, October 2, at 2:30p.m. in
the OK I room of the University Center. At this time all candidates will
be expected to tum in their petitions. Also the. campaign rules and
guidelines will be explained at this time. Petitions are available now at
the information desk. If you have any problems or questions, call
Merry Jo Falso at 791-8659.

•••••

T~tors are needed for a variety of subjects ranging from biology and

Enghsh to all business subjects. If you are interested in helping your
fellow students, call 745-3431 for more information.

•••••

The movie for this week is the uproarious comedy "Smokey and the
Bandit," starring Burt Reynolds and Sally Field. Show times are
1:30 and 8 p.m. The admission price is $.75 .

•••••

Since 1969, the Pied Piper's coffeehouse has been a source of entertainment for Xavier students. It has always provided a comfortable
af!d relaxing atmosphere where friends can get together and have a .
good time. This week, to carry on this tradition, the coffeeltouse will
feature Atlanta Rose. Saturday at 9 p.m .

•••••

The sophomore class ofthe College of Mt. St. Joseph will be sponsoring a mixer on Saturday, September 29, from 9 p.m.- 1 a.m. The
band will be "Brown Road" and refreshments will be sold for a
nominal fee.

•••••

Don't forget to start making your plans to attend the Johnston Boat·
.Party on Friday, October 5. Tickets go on sale this Monday, October
l. The band for this memorable event is ·~Mirage."Ticketsare$12and
will be sold at the following times: Mon. through Fri.4-6 p.m., Mon.,
Wed. and Fri., 9:30-11:30a.m., and on Tues. and Thurs~ from tO a.m.
.until noon. Only a limited number is being sold, so be sure to get your
tickets early.
·
·

•••••

The Kav/er Nawa Is the olllclal student
newspaper of Xavier University. The articles,
pictures, and format are the responsibility. of the
editors and do not represent the views ol the
admlnlstrlitlon, 'faculty, and student. body ol
Xavier unless specifically stated. All editorials
renee! the opinions of the majority of. the·
Editorial Board and do not necessarily

Pqa2

More details will be announced
later.·
• • .a;.
·
If you want to see good live
entertainment, here's your
chance. You can usher concerts,
symphonies, plays or ballets at
Music HallorTaftTheatre. For
more information contact Tom
Castele at 74~3al 7
George CI8yton• reluctantly
resigned from senate this past
week. He holds a position with
the atheltic .department, and
said ·he felt he could not
successfully do both jobs.

Saturdays.
.. "In·the sprina one of the biggest
and most. rewardina activities is the
· special olympics, which is sponsored
by R.H.M.R. (Resident House for
the Mentally Retarded)," said
Eichhold. "The students compete in
different games and sports they've
been taught. This is very rewarding
to you as a tutor to see one of your
students receiving one or even two
gold medals. Working with these
proarams enables you to meet so
many interesting people."
Anyone interested in participating
in any of the above programs or who
has other pr~grams in mind may
contact Jean at 745-3324. There will
be sign-up sheets at the Information
Desk, University Center. Fr. Jack
Heim, faculty adviser, can be reach·
ed at 745-3310;

·

ub

9381iatch Mt. Adams
.

621-3666

·To~igh~

and every Thursday.
The btg ntght with the ·small price
on draft.beer.
.

PLUS tWo and Y2
Happy Hours
MOn
Wed
3-5:30
·And 4 Happy Hours
Fri
3-7 p.m .. ·
Open Daily~ 3-2:30

or

. Mt. Adams .easily accessible via 1-71
tratght ~own. the Parkway and through Eden P

ct~~~:1967
represent the opinion of the student body,
faculty, or ~dmlnlstatlon of· Xavier University.
The News Is published weekly during the
school year except during vacation and
examination periods· by Xavier University,
Cincinnati, Ohio 45207. Subscriptions are $5.00
per year. The News, a non·prolit organltatlon,
Is Issued a third class bulk rate permit no. 1275.

Edltor-ln·Chiel .... , ..... , ... , Glenn A. Feltz
~anaglng Editor ............ Robb R. Shrader .
oderator .... , .......... , . , ... John R. Getz
Business Manager ..... , .. , ..... John Eckert
Associ_ ate Editors . , . , , . , . Donald P, Tassone
'
'Molly Masse!, Sandy Schroeder ·
Sports Editor .................... Joe Jacobs
Arts Editor ........... , , , ....... Greg Barker
Graffiti Editor ..... , .. , ....... Kevin Corrigan
Photo Editor , ............. , , ... Anne Abate

Stall ••••••• Royce Anderson. John Angellinl,
Arny Bly, Sandy Carroll, Dave Cosgrove,
Margaret Dapolre, Joan Gaanuracoa, Janet
Llrnke, Ken Menkheui, Bill Modic, Dave Pietras,
Tarry Smith, Cindy Sokolowski, Mary Lynn
Ratterman, Frank Talurl, MlkeO'Riely, Michelle
Taconic, Jim Vorwald, Marie West, Greg Wych,
Mag Zlnk, Barry Holland,'. Karen Krait, Jim
Burwlnkel, Tony Bramer, Tony Martino, Dave
• Welskltlle, Mary Bath. Moser, Merry Jo Falso.

xavier Newt

fshura's magic comes to Cincy
i
ianua,Y,
A iegend is coming to Music Hall

introduced it to Cincinnati in
-1949;-uncrer the direction.
~will be captured forever.
of Eugene Goossens. Mr.
~~ On· September 28 and 29, the.68Cherkassky is known all over the
~year-old pianist Shura Cherkassky world as one of the .great Romantic
~will perform ·with the Cincinnati
pianists. Critic Joseph· Horowitz
~Symphony Orchestra a~d fill Music says, "In an age when top-night
:I!)Hall with his ~impulsive charm, virtuosos can seem interchangeably
~extraordinary subtlety and beauty excellent, Mr. Cherkassky stands
~of tone" (New York Times). Mr.
apart as_a treasurable iconoclast."
~~herkassky will play the seldomMr. Cherkassky was born in
.~:performed and tremendously
Russia and launched his
~difficult· Tchaikovsky Concerto No. professional career at the age· of
~2 for Piano and Orchestra under the twelve,.He is one of the world's great
~~baton of CSO Music Advisor prodigies; after immigratins to
~:.~alter Susskind. The concerts will America as a child, he studied with
~~
master pianist Josef Hofmann. Mr.
~{i ·
D
·
Cherka~sky regularly performs at
·.-~.· '~· .f ~.·
the prestigious music festivals . of
_.
Europe, and his 1979-80 season is
~f,~gin at 8:30 p.m., Wit~ Dvorak's impressive. After performing and
~~ymphonic Variations and
rec:ordina with the CSO he will play
;:,rokofiev's Symphony No. .J, recitals at the Kaufman Concert
·:~several days after the live perforHall and The Frick Collection in
,finances, Mr. Cherkassky will record New York. He will perform with
'hhe -Tchaikovsky with the CSO for several orchestras, and he ~s been
;f:Vox Productions, Inc.
invited· by the Virginia Philhar~';- Shura Cherkassky made the first · monic to recreate Josef Hofmann's
:/recordina of this concerto, and it is Golden Jubilee Concert proaram.
The Cincinnati Symphony ·
.(certainly fittina that he perform and
i'j record the piece with the CSO: he Orchestra will open the September
~and the magic of tlis performance

28 and 29 concerts with Dvoark's
Symphonic Variations.
Tickets for the Susskind/ Cher·
kassky concerts on Sept. 28 and 29
are available starting September 24,
at all Home .State ~avinas offices
and at the Symphony Box Office,
381·2660.

Allltt ...

mtmben Rick Henglebroll and Chrla Che!lfix pelnt

rreview
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Br PAM DECAMP

,.... ...., w'"" ·

· The Xavier University Concert
' Band will perform its· first mini·
concert on the mall on . Friday,
. October 12, at I :30.
Upder the direction of
Constantine "Coac.h" Soriano, this
year's 61 band members make up
Xavier's laraest band in 20 years.
Anyone with the talent and desire to
play music is ~ligible to join the
band.
·
Xavier's band offers a variety of
performina opportunities ~o its
musicians. The concert band
performs at all home basketball
games and gives . several mini·
concerts throuahout the year, while

the stage band .also offers Miniand plays jazz music as
well. Xavier's band has also
sponsored the Kings Island Clown
Band for the past ten yean. The
clown band also performsatsome of
Xavier'shomegames.lnthespring,
all. three bands tour various high
school alma maters ~f band
members.
The band officers for this year are
·President Frank Alben, VicePresident John Vennemeyer,. '
Treasurer John Miller and Secretary
Patty Cebulko .. The business
manaaer is Jim Gresham and the
music librarian is Mary Pies.
Upcomina concerts are scheduled
· for Saturday, October 20, (family
day) and Sunday, November II..

· concerts

Ear."

Comic ·spirit pervades French film

:JBand plans r,~ini-conc_ert ·
;;;.

"A Flee In.

XU

By TIM. McGONAGLE

.

.

, . _ ... , . , . . ,

'
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Boy grows up; boy meets girl; boy , twenty years. The Jlrl c:omes from an in French With subtitles, traliscends
falls in love; and the parents want to upper class, excessavely proper the barrien of languaae. The
meet each other. A typical plot for family. Her puritanical father is The . subtitles are no hindrance, and in
countless films. Such is the case of Minister of Moral Order and is con· fact, .magnify the humor.·· The
"La Cap Aux Folies (Birds of a Nntly hounded by aossip-seekins comedy is just too boundless to let
Feather)," a rdm by Edouard rtporters waitina for him to make a anything keep the audience from
Molinaro. The unique pleasure of
lauJhter.
Molinaro directs a fabulous cast
"La Cap Aux Folies" does not lie in
whose spicy comic performances are
the uniqueness of the plot~ ·but
within the hysterical situatibn
yet seasoned with choice dramatic
wrona move. The action leads to the moments making for a "haute
surroundina it.
The boy's father is py and runs a hilarious climax of the dinner with cuisine" of a comedy. "La Cap Aux
bar (in the risque part of town) these horrendously .mismatched in- Folies" is playina at the Times
, Theatre on Sixth and Walnut
featuring female impenonators; one· la~.
"La ~p Aux Folies," althoullt ~treets, downtown.~
of whom he has been livina ~th ~o!

Review

Photo contest at XU
This year there is a new outlet for
·creative impulses at Xavier. The
fine arts committee is sponsorina
its first annual photography exhibition and contest for the Xavier
community to be held durins Family
Week, October 18 through 22. ·
Tom Castele, fine arts chairman,
says that the committee wants t9
give the amateur photographers on
campus . a chance· to explore
photography as an art. All students, .
faculty and staff are invited to enter
as many color or black and w~ite
~~~otos ~~ they wish. Judgi~g ~y

eoenerr tor .

professional . photographers is on
Sunday, October 21, with prizes to
be awarded. All entries are' automatically considered for publication
in the Ath6naeum, Xavier's literary
magazine.
To enter the contest, pick up an
entry form at the information d~sk
in the University Center or outside
the grill. Entries are due by Tuesday,
October 16. They should beeither8"
x· 10" or S" by 7". If you have
questions contact ·Tom Castele. at
x3211, Bill Modic at x3672 or Peg
Connelly at x32SS.
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Opening soon at a theatre near you
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.Swim
team.
splitS
dual
meet
a,
LORI RUST

.,.. "-"'
The Xavier Women's Swim
Team started oft'. their 1979 aeon
by splittina a double-dual meet with
ltenyon Colleae and Heidlebera
Colleae Saturday at Heicllebera..
The Muakies, under coach Alice
Hoffman, finished 78-40 over
HeidlebeiJ, but were defeated by Jut

year's itate champions; Kenyon ~0. team consistbta· of Patty Purdon,
41.. ·
·
· . 1 Melanie :·Mirande,· Julie· Zoellner,
Pegy Repn led •the ·teani in Maribeth SChaft'stein,· Mai'y.Ken- ·
tcorina by finilhina first in the 100 drick, Ellie Smith, Lori Rust, Mary
yd. freestyle, and the 50 yd. freestyle. Ann KoJcenae;. Pegy. Repn and
She also combined with Mary Ke• .. coach HOffman are lookina forward
drick, Ellie Smith and Lori Ruit to to a strona seucJn. Their fnt home
win the 200 yd; freestyle relay:
meet is qainat Case Western
It was a total team effort which ReserYe University on October 6, at
·
made the meet a success. This_year's . . J1:00 a.m~ in the Sports Center. ·.

:..-::;:.= =-~ Hoffman""'
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Musketeers
0 ut kick B ei Ia·rm in e =~~=~Se~io~~::!nAi~:~n~oj:nc:~
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.IOE .IACOBS .

a,oNe...,
The Xavier Soccer Team rolled
into· hiah sear last week a• they used
a combination of strona footed
(reshmen and wise veterans to push
over Bellannine Colle,e, 5·2 at the
Stadium on Wednesday. XU jumped
oft' to a 4.0 lead by halftime and then
used an effective defensive shell in
the second half to ice away the vic·

tory.
.
.
.
:Chicinnati freshman Jordie
Mirkot taUied threetimestoraise his
. team-lead ina total to five for the
·.year. Another freshma.n, Jim Sandman from· Cincinnati St. ·Xavier,
added another aoal to JUs totals u he
continues to provide superb forward
play. l'lic:ky Calixte scored the final
aoal as he continued to fire accurate
ihota , on the opposina team's

aoalkeeperi. ·
. .
Mike Rolfsen controlled the. mid·
· Last Friday evenina at· the fieldplayastheycontinuouslysetup
stadium, the Ohio State Buckeyes . Muskie forwards with shots on the
ventured into the fare that il the Ohio State aoat ~ . . .
.
Xavier defenie. With co-captains
Mirrk01 scored the only aoal
Jim Vorwald and Mac Garriaan Xavierneededlatein thefinthalfon
mannins the back defeniive line, \he a boomina shot from about 25 feet
Buckeyes were unable to provide any out. It was M irkos' sixth aoal of the
kind of offensivethreat·as XU huna season as he continues to pac:e
a 3.() whitewas~ on .them. Sopho- Xavier's offensive attack. Calixte
mo~e Greg Ohe .was a'so a factor ori . added two.·secc:»nd half goals for

.

·

·

.

,....

ldwiM to 1 IHin member during

:::o~i~:.

. ;:
lead but Ohio
. Freshman ioalie Tom ICueehly ·
aothiasec:ondshutoutoftheseuon,
u he th~arted aU attempts to tcore
by .osu.
.
·
The blend of Veterans and newcomers it workiq well for XU so far
this season as they take a 4-I rec.ord
uptoD~yton tomorrow niahtwhere
they will be seekina revenae apinat ·
the University of Dayton Flyers.

Softball.
season
commences
By JOE JACOBS.
lpcim RtiHor

Intramural softball swuna into its
first week of play last Monday with a
fQrfeit takin& place in only the se~
. cond game of .the season~. The Pit
Dwellers forfeited to the Little
ICings with the ICinss taking the win
automatically..There was no score:
turned in for the same betWeen the
Field Testers and Broc:ks Crocks.
Wom~n·s .action started Tuesday
afternoon with 3 East Kuhlman
forfeitins to the Critters. The Rinky
· Oinks chalked up their fmt win over
the 4 East Beasts by a acore of lS-9.
Julie Wesdorp and Lisa Weber Jfit
home runs for the Rinky Oinks to·
pace t~ attack.

·:~

,f/
.../

ln.the men's league, the M"d Dogs .
.outscored South Brookman 14-8 and
the BaUbusters defeated the 2 North
,
Tisers, I 54.
. SteveMuuayhitagrandslamand
P. Autenriehl homered to lead the 4
Bauers to a .29-2 romp of the Coral
Reefers. last Wednesday. I ri the game
played· after that, Tom Condon
belted two. home runs and· Brian
Nowak hit another as Uncle Bill's
Boys overcame the Exhausted
RoQsters; 11-6.

I
\

.'f'

·

Thursday afternoon saw the
Brewers· win their first same as they
pummelled the Brawl Brothers, 28-9.
In a pitc:hins duel' between the
Crowleys and M.H.A., the Crowleys
came· out ori top by a. narrow Kore of

4-3.

.

Taking your ear to class ·Is a s~re
way to flunk econom,cs. ·
eecause taking your car to class Isn't a very ~onomlcal thlng,tQ do.
And definitely not the way to Impress your economics profesSor. .
Leave your car at home. And ride the Metro. It's the biggest bargain
around. And you'll never have to worry aboUt finding a place to park. ·
Best of ~II, during off·peak hours, when we're not so bUSy, you can ride
fOr· a baSe. fare of just 3.QC. rrllat's from 9 ~.m to 3 p.m. and after
6 p.m., Monday through Friday,. and anytime saturday and sunctay.>
1b find out Where we go and what times we run, just give us a call
at 621·4455. Because taking the Metro to class makes a lOt of sense. It's the only way to go._ ·
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Venuti gives punch to bOxing
............

a1.roE .r.u;oas
Matt Venuti had put on the ·old
boxins Jloves he had brousht from
home. SuddenlY, be· found him.elf
clownins around in Brockman HaD
with ·thOle very IBDle·Jiovea ·on. A
.: thoqht occumd to him. "Hey~ why
not start aometbina Uke this at
Xavier'r'
.
With that, Venuti started diaina
· into the foundation that baa become
the Xavier BoxinaCiub. Venuti, the
president of the club .. well as its
hai-d-hittina . welterweisht, ·contacied- ·Rolly .Schwartz, ·the internationaUy renowned boxina. expert
Schwartz had a vision o.f retumina
intercolleaiate boxina back to Cin·
. cinnatt With the intemt ·and
enttausiallll of Venuti fu.ed topther
with Schwartz'. knowledp, the cornentone was laid;
The club had iti fint c~petition
lut· aprina and i~ the one ·home
match at the r~eldho111e, they drew a·
crowd of well over 1500. This fall35
individuall have aiped up for boxina practice, wbicbatarts next week.
Up to novi, everyone baa been run·
nins on their own in order~ keep in
shape. The technique drills will start
with the openins of practice. Venuti
explained that the. boxers from XU
who will fiaht in the matchea will be.
decided from a _1eries of intramural

matches between memben of each
weiJbt cateao..Y: .
·
Venuti ent_husiaritically reports:
that six memben of lut year's club
are back.to lend an experienced hand
to newcomers. Headina the
returnees are Lance Rusbifta, aqht·
heavyweisht · who displays a at rona
punch. Joinins him is middle-weisht
·Todd Frazier, who is still in hiah
school. A promiains newcomer joins
the club this year.A beavyweiaht at
235 pounds with experience in the
service and a physique that will make
opponents wimper, steps in to ran the
ahoea . of the de..rtecl Wayne
C&rrueci. His name is Harper and,
accordina · to Venuti, ~e bean
watchina by XU fana. Xavier playa hOlt to .even squads
a! t~ encJ ~t~~ber: in the fjnt bia
match of the JeUon. That weekend
will also be an opportunity. for
11nyone ·interested in a safetyeducation symposium, to be conducted by Rolly Scttwartz. Friday
nisht will be the preliminary bouts
and t~ ~emi-finall with the aympoaium takina place Saturday after·
noon. The weekend culminates
with the finals Saturday niaht. AU of
this action will be takins place in the
fieldhoQJe. Included amons the opponents is West Chester (Pa.) St., tbe
.NCAA boxins champs the last two
yean.

Matt Venuti loob up at the wall in
his dorm room and .ees thoae very
. same .Jloves he fint ·started with
hanains on that wan...Thisaeuon is ·
really soins to be aomethina else.
. I've been lookiDJ forward to it since
Jut spriq. The main thins, thoqh,
is that Rolly his aiven us all the auppon we need.· Without him, we
wouldn't have even sotten off the
around."

Women's Fall Tennis

All home matches are played at the Harpenau-Elsaesser Courts adja-

cent to Husman Hall off of Herald Avenue on the Xavier campus.
September 28 Dayton ............•..... : ......• 3:00 HOME
Earlham, Huntinston •..... ; ....•. II :00 AWAy
()ctober·
2 Sinclair ................ ·.: ........ 3:00 AWAy
6 Notre·Dame ................. ,..... 11:00 AWAY
13 Transylvania ..................... l:OO.AWAY
14 Centre.; ........................ ll:OOAWAY'
20 Transylvania .................... 11:00 HOME
29

•••

The fall intramural sports 1ea10n
is 'just about ready to set into fulf
awins. Flas football aisn-ups en!fed
last week and play staned this Monday. The Brewen will be out to defend the mel\'s title and the Kuhlman
Hall Snatchen return to take on
their women's title of the put three
yean. .
Sunday niaht soccer ila new addi·
tion to the intramural schedule. Last
Sunday was the .rant niJbi of the
coqtpetition in _that aport, which is
becomina increaaiftaly .popular ·
. around X with the success of the
soccer team 10 far this aeaoli.
Comins up in the immediate
. (uture are racquetball and co-ree
volleyball.· Sipupa for theae two ac·
tivities bqina October 1. Anyone1in·
te~sted should .pt in contact with
the Intramural Ofrlce at the O'Connor Sports Center. The number by
phone~- 745-3209.

Texas. Instruments
SUmlin~ 50".
scientfic cobAator
u.th statistics and
new COnstant
fTlemont
. f'eotlKe.

.

.

POWERFUL SCIENTIFIC FUNCTIONS

·Sailing c,lub primes for. nationals
shifts and puffs that make· for ex- up to the Kent State .Invitational
citina, but tense raciDJ. Johnny B. Reptta and . took second place
After a summer of practice arid Graham skippered a division with' overall.
.
.
preparation, the XU 'sail!ng team is Wally Kislins as. his crew. John
Once apin, the team of Graham
looking for a shot at the nationals Dugan and Ginny Gelczis sailed the and ..Wallyptor" did some fine sail,.
this fall. Last year the team misaed first six B races, before lettina Tim iris. usually finishi.ns in the top three.
· qualfyins for the Timmies by a Grell and Beth Siegel take over. A John Dupn sailed B with Tammy
. hotly contested one poirii With all bls sroup liiul conie up from Xavier Brinkman as his crew. Hiah winds
the experienced skippen .returnins for the event; and many of the other made for some.. fast racmg, and
to competition, the chances are aood teams called upon Xavier sailonJ to enabled the reptta to be finished on
tliat · the season will be the best the crew for them.
Saturday. Their second-place stansailors have had in many years.
Nineteen . races were sailed on dina behind~r.Cleveland State wiD
· _. •
·
. ·Saturday, and the Jut eleven on definitely encouraae the ·sailon to
The team opened itsaeason with a · Sunday. There was less wind, on Sun- hish performance in the repttu at
trip to South Bend lastweekeqd for day, and Graham switched to ~Bia Miami and Ball ·State this comins
the Notre Dame Intenectionals. Ar Grever for his crew. With the in- weekend.
The club's intramural proaram is
There was a . huae turnout at the . tenae competition and unpredictable
reptta sponsored by Stroh's. Fif- winds, Xavier finished a creditable also goiilg strons. Debbie Wriaht
teen schools from all over the coun- tenth overall: Navy won the reptta, and Jane CasteUini took some new
tty were there, includins Utah State followed . by Notre Dame .and recruits .up to Lake Cowan on Sunand top-ranked Navy. 'The wind Michipn. .
day for a beautiful day oflessons and
pleasure sailing.
·
was .blowins hard on Saturday, in
Thisputwee~endthesailonwent
By GINNY GELCZIS
lportl
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•1?0 functions automatically handle a wide range
slide-rule functions: roots, powers, reciprocals,
common and natural logarithms, and trigqnometry
in degrees. radians, or grads.
' • Includes many special functions such as pi, algebraic percent,
constant, factorial, scientific notation and mantissa expansion.
FULL STATISTICAJ. FUNCTIONS

• Built in statistical functions include data entry, mean, and standard
deviations and variances-for both sample and pop_ulation data.
• Helps you to handle large sets of'data points and "boil down"·
· data with the most commonly used statistical calculations .

SUmlin~ 50,.. with new

Constant memory,. fe~ture.·
(DEALER'S NAME, ADDRESI, TELEPHONE)

LSAT • MCAT • GRE ·

.GRE PSYCH • GRE 810
·GMAT • OAT • OCAT • PCAT
VAT • MAT • SAT

Open Tues. thru Sunday
'Q'D4erdaildtag
MA•B"Bt'IRCI

,·

.the stueyguide for

MABKJii:IRCh Basic
Concejts ·aa4Dee:l8lOIUI

by Pride &nd .Ferrell

.·

·Your basal textbook for Principles of Marketing·
• J'oouses on key points
• Suinmar!Zes mater1al
.
• Helps prepare fore~ ·
Contalns for each chapter of the text: A Summary
True-:rl.lse Statements •Multiple-Choice Questions
· Completion Exercises • All with aiUiwers.

-.OnlY
$6.76
Get your copy-while supply lasts.

· ~~ Houghton Miffl'in·
D&Uu, TX 781M ·a.neva. JL 801M Hopewell, JfJ 088815
Palo Alto, CA. MacM Bofton,IIA 0110'1'
.
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LIVE .ROCK MUSIC
TUES:

NAT'L MED IDS
ECFMG • FLEX. e
VQE • NDB • NPBI •
NLE

~-+l~N
EDUCATIONAL CENTER

Test Prj!paration Specialists
Since .1938

For information, Please Call:

Ole Fashion' Prices·

WED:l:.adies Night &
College_ I.D. Night

FRI:
4:00 till 8:00
Drink & Drown ·

'PHONE 7·5.1-6696

in.

·Located
Clifton at the corner
of Charlton and Glendora.

TYPING
Executive Secretary- desires typing
·at home. IBM Selectric Typewriter.

Janet Patton
1334 Voll Rei;

Cincinnati 48230
. 232-0282
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Xavier'S journalism policy: how practical?

Cfbinion

Whether or not Xavier should hire a full-time print journalism peels and, fully aw~re of that, ass-emble annually for interviews and
professor appears to be a touchy subject right now. Or rather it has . possible job offers from colleges across the nation. Last summer this
convention took place in Houston, Texas. Aware of that, Xavier
been for the past three years.
to attend.·
.
failed
Because for the past three years Xavier has been searching for
Perhaps Xavier feels such ajourney is not wortJt the expense. (Yet
someone to complet~ the academic fiber of its communication arts
department. And for three futile years, we feel, it's been making it to acquire a full-time journalism professor; university officials claim,
remains a high university priority.) And should it find. someone with
hard on itself.
What Xavier University is looking for is very, very hard to find- a a doctorate, the university would perhaps feel the-cost too steep, (yet
person with not· only a wealth of experience and knowledge in the the priority still high).' · ·
But, after three years,· the university still refuses to alter its
field of journalism, but a doctorate in that field as well. Even Fr.
Francis Brennan, XU's academic vice-president, will attest to that. So demands for a journalism .doctorate - however well ver~ed
will CA Department Chairman Fr. Lawrence Flynn. People with a applicants may be in the practical, down-to-earth discipline itself;
Miami University, to contrast one nearby college's program,
doctorate in journalism who are willing to teach are scarce.
presently .employs four full-time journalism professors who have
Or are they?
·
· ·
· ·- - .
Thousands -graduate with master's degrees every year from jour- only master's degrees.
The News questions not only the practicality of Xavier's current
nalism schools across the country. Few of them go on to teach at the
university' level; few find jobs on newspapers. Most are drawn policy, but just how high obtaining a journalism professor rests on
quickly into the business world, where their knowledge and writing XU's priority list..For while the university may be without another
doctor, we- the students- are unfortunately without a teacher.
skills are sorely needed.
·
Some ):lroceed to obtain their doctorates. They are university pros-

-OPT

On making the phone system work at XU ·
Inefficiency seems to be the by-word accompanyina many of the
problems at Xavier thif fall. And the situation with the phone company ~ms to be one of the primary inconvenienCes dorm students
have had to deal with.
- ·Granted, some Xavier studentr have run up sizable unpaid debts to.
Cincinnati Bell, and several more have faile.d to complete phone
applications correctly, and on time. Neither of these circumstances,
to justify making a large number of cooperative
however,
students (and customers) suffer.
Cincinnati Bell's monopoly on phone service in Cincinnati Jives it
a decided advantage in dictatina policy to its customers. It doesn't
seem worth the trouble, however, to continue to.use a system which
has necessarily taken several weeks to implement (a~d is still not fully
installed), has resulted in numerous complaints to both Xavier officials and Cincinnati Bell and has even cost Cinci~nati Bell a loss of
revenue for phone service it hu not been able to provide.ltjust hasn't
worked.
·
On the other hand, it seems Xavier ofJ"~eiaJs should have foreseen
someoftheseproblemslonabeforethenewsystemwasimplemented.
Someone-should have kept a record of students who bad sent in

seems

Student defends
ll.brary pat•ntJ•nae

etters

following the end of the second
summer .sesaion, which was the
earliest pouible date to. beain this
To the Editor:
.
project.
In reply to Joan Geanuracos's
When the faD semester bepn on
letter concem'ina the paintina in the September S, the majority of the·
library (Sept. .20), I would like to painting had already been completed.
point out a few facts which The only areas that were not finished
Geanu:racos hu obviously overlook- were ~he third Door and the
ed.
stairwells, but students should have
First of all, the time for this pro- been able to find some quiet place to
ject was not arbitrarily chosen. The study on the fll'st or. second floor. I
paintinacould not beauthorizedun.;. · miaht also point out that the paint-·
til after the new library director, Dr. ina bad all been completed a week
Mary Ann Griffin, had assumed Iter after classes bepn.
·
position on July 1. But there are,
It would seem to me that Xavier
after all, many students attendina students are mature enouah to
Xavier durina the summer months realize that any project of this type
and they need ~o use the library every . necessitates some inconveniences
bit as much as students who attend like rearranain& furniture and enXavierfrom September to May. The durina the smell of paint. If not, they
ainti
was be n immediately bid better aet used to them because

··An alien s
By GREG WYCH
.

Columnllt

MORK: Mork callina Orson, come
in Orson. Mork callina Orson, come
in Orson ... woaaa, your imperial
marJiness.
ORSON: Uh, hmmm, ... And what
interesting thinas have you to report
this week, Mork?
MORK: Oh, Orson, I have. witnessed a truly amazina phenomenon. It is
called Fall Semester,_at some stranae
place called Xavier University,
althouah some people call it the
..Harvard of the Midwest."
ORSON: Hmmmmm ... sounds interestina Mork ... But it's all Greek to
me. What is this Fall Semester?
MORK: Well, it betins when the red
in the thermometer beains to shrinkhey, so long summer, it's cooler man,
cooler. Nobody is aoina to call me
beachboy no more! And then, all of
the leaves start to aet tanned,
while the summer tan of all of the
earthlinas disappear from siaht. But
when all of the leaves aet their
pretty
.

,....

perspect1v~

forms in order to check subsequent claims made by students or the
phone company.· Requirma a parent's or auardian's aianature for
· legal (ap 18) adults should have been questioned. The phone com·
· pany should have been more specifically informed .to tum on the
phones of senior residents, who have no roommates. And once the
trouble set in, a· better· communication system between stllc:lentl and
Xavier offiCials would have been helpful to at leut provide students
with reasonsfortheinconveniencestheywerebeinaforcedtoendure.
Since most of the trouble has died down for this year, the next
· loJical step is to attempt to create an efficient, workable system for
followina years. · .
·
. Rod Shearer'i idea o( turnini on all local pbone service·at the
beainnina of the ~ar while withholdina lona diStance service until the
proper forms are completed, we feel, is an excellent proposal.' It will
be up to Xavier administrators, in the fmal analysis, to see if that idea
is economically and techniCally feuible. .
·
·
Whatever happens, both Cincinnati Bell and Xavier offiCials
should weiaht heavily the events of this year in c~nsidering the per- .
·
1sonallives of XU students next year.

I.

··

·

·

-SAS

not only is the new carpetina for the fifty extra crispy hambuqen,justas
library scheduled to arrive at Christ- many hot dop · and two quarter
mu but after December! the univer- . barrels later the party was stiiiJoina
sity will be tearina down buildinp stroq.
on Ledpwood and beginnin& construction on tlie new Colleae of
Guest· chefs for ihe eve~ina were
the men from Brock: Ed Muella,
Business Adminstration Buildiq.
.
· Susie Kramer Rick Behan, Eric Stahl and
Wolfpna Rex (how's that Dr.
Knitter?) with Leo Fontana brinaina
up the rear. Their unique cookins
J~tUd.S
style provided entertainment and
To the Editor:
probable heartburn for all. A surA biJ hearty thanks to all who pirse birthday cake (can't fool us
attended the Breen Lodae ..Cook- "Doc!") was presented to "lodaer"
In" last Friday. Close to two hun- Carolyn Chambers. It provided a
dred faculty, staff and students flam ina fmish to a sizzlin' JOod time.
showed up to make it a festive oc:ca- So, thanks aJian to aU who helped
aion. Wtatber-wise, the day showed and attended.
little promise for a successful event,
The Breen Staff
however, the Muskie spirits were Jess P.S.: Keep your eyes ~led for upthan dampened. One hundred and comma-events and. fireside chats!

Breen staff
SUpporterS

on .Xavier life···.··

tans, they commit suicide and jump · spotted ball around. No one picks it
off their trees, only to aet trampled .up, so it-must have measles. They try
to death by the jealous, faded to kick it into a bia netthat one dude
earthlinas.
owns, but he always catches it and
throws or kicks it u far away as he
ORSON: And that is FaD Semester, can.
Mork?
MORK: Ob no, your Immenseness! ORSON: I see Mork. Tell me about
That's just the beginnina at this these earthlinas who live at this Har..Harvard in the Midwest!" It starts vard place.
as a lonely concrete place with trees MORK: You mean Xavier, your
and build ina• and aolden arches and i.arpness. Well, they come from all
wastebaskets... when suddenly... over, from the hills of Montezuma to
woaaa! Watch out! Where'• your the shores of Tripoli ... from Cowparkiq sticker? Clear the hallway town, USA - "Hey you, with the
for those kepi Massive quantities of red neck... where were you raised, in
students are on the loose! Are you a a bam?"- and from the biacities.frelhman? WOaa& ... no 8:30's this "You chump... pt that piece of junk
semester.. / Watch out for that oft' the road! Oh yeah, well kia
(oops).. .frisbee! Lets ao to N.D. for Jrits, sucker!"- and they all come
~he weekend ... Have you read. the to Xavier to live toaether.
backpaae?
ORSON: Well, what keeps them
ORSON: This sounds very stranae, from faahtiq, Mork?
·· MORK: That's the beauty, your
Mork.
'
MORK: Oh, that's not all, your· Elephantineness: Throw 'em
Gipnticness. There is some unusual topther here and they all look alike.
pme plajed down here called They all wear straiJht lea pants,
soccer•.. where everyone kicks this shirts with animals on them,

my

tiahtneck sweaters and Indian moecains. A lot of females like to wear
jeans that-look like they were spraypainted on. Some of the older
earthlinas called ..Jebbies" wear allblack; like they are lookina to ao to a
funeral, but some other "Jebbies"
dress like the youqer earthlinas
while they consume larae quantities
of some very popular mind-alterina, .
yellow, foamina water. The youna
earthliqs throw frisbees and complain about hours and some place .
called the caf.
·
, ORSON: Sounds like a· very
homopneous aroup, Mork.
MORK:· Wrona aaain. Muskie·
· breath! I have seen two distinct types
of youna ear.thliqs here. Some are
called dormies, and the others are
called muten. But they all come here
to get somethina· called a hiaher
education, althouah some just coJI!e
to pt a "hiJh."
ORSON: How do they aet this
hipr education?
MORK: Oh, they buy books and ao

to sleep in their classrooms duriq
lectures. But many ao to some·.
miracle place that musttutor them at·
niJhts called Dana's. ·
ORSON: Why do they do this,
Mork?
MORK: Most do this so they do not
have to ao out into the cruel wo.-ld,
but some just do it to improve
themselves. and aet a piece of paper .
to haq on their walls. Some females
just ao to pt hitched.
ORSON: Sounds like a pretty
foolish place Mork.
.
MORK: Oh no! 'This Xavier place
really has some meaniq. I am takiq
some classes myself in interplanetary
ea transportation. I fiJUie; no
matter how badly I do,l'llstillaet invited back in ten yean, and the Jebbies will write every year askina me
.for money.
·
ORSON: Well, best of luck to you,
Mork.
MORK: Thank you, Onon, and a ·
happy Fall Semester to you. This is
.Mork from Ork sianiq oft' from
Xavier... nanu nanu.

::.

....;....--""""':'""----

H·ow. ·to survive ·.in a dorm ro·om--

By ~NNE.K. ABATE

Thia week diacover ways to
bripten up your room, whether it be
in the dorm or at home. The ideas
herein are very adaptable and inex·
pensive.
AU rooms are basically the same, a
' : box. There is a way to pt in and out
· and an optional openina to let liaht
·. in. Moet of.us haw been fon:ed to
liw in such a basic box throqhout
our colleae days. Tile major drawback to this sort of room iJ its a~. as
compared to the number of people
who must dWell in it.
When considerina furniahinas for
such small quarten, basic needs
should be considered. Fint of all,
space has to be utilized for the max·
· imum eff'teiency (you'd be surprised
what one student can accumulate
within a year). There always has to
be room to breathe, room to entertain, and most importandy,storqe
space to bring order out of the mess.
As dorm students usually have·
more important things to s.pend their
money on, i.e. ~r. the least expensive method to increase storqe
space is the use of fruit crates. I~ particular, peach and nectarine crates
make very sood book cases or s~all
tables. If you've never seen them
(what planet are you from), these are
sturdy pine boxes,· open on one end,
used in the transportation of fruit.
When the peach season is over,

Peach crates are available at most
which is just about now, the arocery
stores either Jive away or sell crates. grocery stores in the produce section
The creative· uses of peich cratea (you may have to ask for them).. .I
are only limited by your imasina- found them at the Norwood Plaza
tion. They can be stacked (don't put and at the. Hyde Park Plaza Kroger
them 'too hiah without rant tackina . 'stores. If interested, set there
them togethe" with small nails). promptly. Peach crates aellquickly.
They can be laid in vertical r~ws and
If you're only taking 12 houn and
used as an album rack or component· haw a lot of time on your hands, or if
holder; ·They can be placed upside your major iJ woodahop, try th' dodown and draped with an inexpen- it-youraelf variety. ThiJ costs more,
siw piece ofcloth for use u an elld or but the resuhs are both better lookniaht table. I've ewn heard of ing and longer laltiq.
aomeone takina 36 peach crates and
To make a wall sized. bookcaae
buildina a desk and boobhelvea out you'D need several lona planks. I
of them.
If you rmd your Xavier drea1er
stuffed to capacity (that is,-- if you
have a Xavier dresser),line the 'inside
of a peach crate with some sort of
fabric (a piece of sheet, Jarae towel,
etc.). This will allow you to store extra clothes, even sweaten without.
·
·
the risk of a snag.
Nectarine crates are slightly
smaller and so they are ideal for standing upriaht on a desk. In this way,
you can keep, your most necessary
books handy, and yet out ofthe way.
-~ Staining improves the appearance
of the crates. Buy a lot of stain,
however, because the dry wood
literally .drinks the stuff. The best
asset comes when it's time to move
. home (or out of the house )..Just pick
it up and they're PI\Cked and ready to
Creativity adds utility and distinction
go.

suaaest wood that is II inches wide · your needs. · ·
I've done the footwork for you.
and about 3/4 inches thick. This is
usually sold by the foot ~o you can The materials can be found at
determine the length of each ahelf. lumber supply stores. The nearest to
As supports you may use bricks or Xavier is Huber Lumber which is
cinder block or concrete block. The located just oft' of Montgomery .
lut tWo come in various sizes. You · Road south of Surrey Square ~aU.
might also want to p~~se a quart They are aeneraUy very helpful there
·of paint in order to add color. Don't and will cut the boards to fit your
foraet a brush (unless you minored needs. They also carry cinder blocks
in rmpr painting). Another optional but tend to run out of them this late
touch is shellac, which will give your in· the aeason. The best bet here
·creation a nice shine and make it would be a construction materials
easier to clean. These basic parts can company. Try Nur~ Construction
be arranged and rearranged to meet which ii located on Paddock Road.
(See box below for approximate
prices.)
A dorm room iJ often the expres- sion of the people who live in it. The
creative use of simple devices can not .
only enhance the little box you occupy, it also gives you a feeling of accomplishment.
Although relatively simple and in- ·
expensive, these·ideas may also pay
· oft' later~ They can be easily moved
and may become the only piece of
.furniture in your rust apartment.
Prices for Supplies
peach crates
$1.00
.
, wooden planks $.59 to $.89
·
per foot
cinder blocks
$.49 to $.73
per block
paint
$4.00 per qt.
Anne ANte photo
{approx.)
to •ny room.
shellac
$.3.95 per quart ..

New faces join College of Arts & Sciences
in philosophy and psychology from
Boston University, and a masters of
arts in philosophy from Fordham
By AMY CENTNER
Univenity.
,.... Reporter
Colella said he likes the atA new addition to Xavier's · mosphere at Xavier very much. He
· theology department this year is added that he feels there is a great
_ReY.. John Kroepr.· A native of. deal of communication between ·
Norwood, ·Kroeger has a masters of faculty .aild studentS. He considers
divinity from St. Gregory Seminary Cincinnati to be friendlier than New
in Cincinnati. He comes' to Xavier 'York or Boston.
Oriainally a psycholdgy major; he
after teaching two years at Mi>eller
High School. '.
explained that he became interested
This iJ not Kroeger's rust look at in philosophy when required to take
Xavier thoqh. He attended summer two courses as an undergraduate.
, counes here in the late 1960s, and a
"I think philosophy smooths over
class taught by Dr. Paul Knitter last the rougher parts of human life
year. lit fact. it was through Knitter better than psychology," said
that he. had the opportunity. to join Colella.
Xavier's staff, Kroeger said.
·
A goal he hopes to fulfill in his
Kroeler said he enjoys Xavier and classes is to·"make philosophy come
added that he believes strongly in the alive and relevant to students in their
importance of. the theology re- own lives." .
quiremen" because "the purpose of
This semester Colella is teaching
education ·is to broaden our three sections of "Principles of
horizons." He explained thi:t Ethics., and one section of
theology adds to the well- metaphysics.
roundedness of aU students. Kroeger
plans to remain at Xavier for only a
year and then work 'toward his doctorate.

· Mr. Paul Colella

Sanders·
By TONY BRAMER
.

NewiReporter'

linpressed with the warm atRev. H. J'Ohn Kroeger
". mosphere display~d by .everyone
here Dr. ·Esther Lee Sanders has
Colella
M.gun her first- full year of teaching
at X.U. on a positive note which she
. By PHYLLIS EHLER
believes will continue for many years
New~ Reporter
...Xavier Univenity is a very to come. She said she has found "the
friendly place," comments Mr. Paul administration and especially · the
Colella, new addition to . the math department to be both friendly
and· helpful towards all new faculty."
philosophy aepartment here.
Currently completing his doc- Sanders points out however, that. "I
. torate, Colella has a bachelor of arts am really not a tptal newcomer as I
TlluraclaroSeptemller 27, 1171

are used very often in physics.
Yerian concluded by saying, "I'm
enjoying what I'm doins so far, and I
look forward to continuing in that
vein."

Yerian

Krof!ger

By TONY MARTINO
New~

Dr. Esther Lee Sanders
did teach here part time last year,
which has given me a great deal of
backgroqnd knowledp of the X.U.
campus."
Sanden grew up in eastern
Tennessee and attended Vanderbilt
U nivenity inN ashville. After receiving her B.S. in mathematics, she
attended graduate school at the U niversity · of Florida in Gainesville
where she received both her M.S.
and Ph.D in mathematics.
Sanden moved to Massachusetts
when her husband was given the opportunity of doing post-doctorate
work at Harvard University. During
her stay in Massachusetts, Sanders
had the fint of her two children and
spent one year teaching at the Univenity of Massachusetts in Boston.
Her husband then accepted a job
offer in Cincinnati.
Since fust· stepping on. the X.U.
campus some two yean ago, Sanders
related that she has become attached
to the uniqueness which the campus
holds in its· beautifully landscaped
structures and in its small college atmosphere. She . added that she
· believes that it is in an atmosphere of
this type which she can best enjoy
teaching. ·
.
Sanders pve high praise to the
X.U. math program by saying" its
receptiveness towards change shows
that it is striving to best prepare
students for the math necessary in
their future endeavors." She hopes
to fully meet the . needs of the
students by helping t9 re-evaluate
the math program as needed and by
encouraging her students to seek
help when they need· it.

Reporter

Dr. Stephen C. Yerian has joined
the Xavier physics faculty this year,
and said- he is already pleased with
what he has ileen. .
..
Yerian did his undergradua~
studies at Kenyon College in Gam. bier, Ohio .. He graduated with a
bachelor's degree in physics. From
there he went to Ohio State University, ·where he received his Ph.D. in
the summer of 1978. His doctoral
research was. in solid-state physics.
He also worked as a teaching assistant for OSU.
After receiving his Ph.D., Yerian
'got· his first real teaching experience
lecturing in physics at OSU for one
year. His next move was to Xavier.
"I've been here only three weeks,"
Potter
he admits, "but I like what I've seen
so far." He said he is impressed with
By MARA -LOOBY
the Xavier atmosphere. and the
.
Nnn Reporter
degree of freedom he has to conduct
Dr. Paul Potter joined the X.U.
his courses.
communication arts department this
Above aU, says· Yerian, "the at- year after teaching at Stephen F.
titudes are the thing that I enjoy Austin State Uniyersity in TClxas. He
most." He added that he finds the had spent ten years in the entertain·"people · more congenial" than at ment industry participating in radio,
OSU. The small size of the school, television and film. He said he was
and consequently' the smaller classes under contract with Twentieth Cenhelp make this possible, he tury Fox where he worked under the·
speculated.
.
· direction of Jose Ferrar. In addition
At present, he is "pretty much in- to his profession as a teacher, Potter
volved in getting organized" with his has kept contact with the entertainschedule, but said he plans to par- ment industry by doing some radio
. ticipate in more out-of-class ac- and television spots. Potter received
tivities. This semester he is teaching degrees from S.M.U. and North
earth science,. intermediate theore- Texas State University. He taught
. tical mechanics and senior review.
twelve years in Texas prior to comHe offers a bit of advice to physics ing to Xavier.
majors: take plenty of math courses;
He said his first impression of Cinespecially the analytical branches of cinnati was a good one. Before leavmathematics. He related that these ing Texas he was warned about the
"cold" climate of the north, but said
he was . pleased to find the people
here very friendly and helpful to a
newcomer.

...

Potter said he plans to start a
chapter of Sigma Delta Chi, 'a
professional journalist society, at
Xavier. Though it is still in the planning stages, it should be in operation
by the second semester. He believes
the society will enable X. U. students
to talk to people currently working
in the fields of professional journalism and may provide,them with
· some solid contacts at graduation.
P•ge 7

is· most resumes fail ... total
They con'r even get past the
20 second screening.. ,
·
·
Your resume must SELi. as well as TELL
if you are to be successful.
We are the nation's largest resume
.consulting firm ... with thousands of
•Satisfied clients.
·

...,

services:
• Professional Writing
• Editing and Styling
• Cover Letters ·
.
• C~stom/Repetitlve Typing • includmg · theses •.. dissertations. reports,
and manuscnpts.
• Offset Printing
. SPECIAL STUDENT RATES
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Gerry, don't you ever knock
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apeakina of b-cla)'i... Happy Birthday Fith

Tatoo: Haw any pizza laleJYm (linda)

weddin& Oct. 26... ewryone il welcome

Okay airl• leaw Andy alone! yea, you too tlleraa.
IF YOU HAVE TALENT, CALL COFFEEHOUSE
FOR AUDmON 13365
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COLLEGE STU
Improve your amdC•I Send SI.OOfor
your up-to-date,· 306-Due, colJeajate
mearch paper caraloi. f0,250 papcn
on ra1e. All academic aubjectl. ·
RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, 11322
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711 W.17th St.
· Costa Mesa, CA
92627
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43Bi Reading Road (llcrossfrom N11torp's)

--------------------------10,250 on File- All Academic·subjects

Send $1.00 for your up-to-date, 306-page mail Qrder catalog.
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Reading Road at Victory Parkway
.
Cinti's·jinest pancakes, omelettes and .wii/Jles
Why not enjoy 11 relaxing brealcjast or dinner with
w. Jwt Jive minutes from all Xavier dormitories.
Delicious Sandwiches or
Complete J)inners
Drop in After the Movie or That
Late Week-end Date

RESEARCH PAPERS
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~ith Random House, publishers. ·

.
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CAMPAIGN WITH KEN
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